
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday, March 18th 
From 4:00-5:30pm 

Exchange: $25 for non-ticket holder 
 

This class is all about unlocking the sacred light within yourself and bringing forth your 
psychic abilities in ways that take you to the next level in your personal and psychic 

development. If you are ready to let go of the fear and self-doubt that block you from 
not only direct communication with the Angelic realm, but also everyday areas in your 

life, then this class is for you. 

 
 
 

 
During this course, you will: 

 
    Learn how to live from your Highest Self and allow clear angelic communication to occur for 

not only yourself, but others. 

 How to let go of the fears that hold you back from owning your Divine Light  
(The sacred spark that connects you directly with Source.) 

 Key tools that allow your psychic abilities to occur in a safe, positive, and loving way. 

 How to fully hear, see, and feel your Angels and Guides in a clear way and apply their messages 
in any area of your life. As well as in support of your own soul's evolution. 

 And so much more! 

 

More about Shauna- Shauna moved to Seattle in 2006 for college and graduated with a B.F.A in Theatre 
Performance from Cornish College of the Arts. Shauna began reading palms at the age of eight. Growing up, she 
always felt and saw spirits around her. She grew up extremely empathic and as a young child, this natural sensitivity 
was difficult to harness and fully understand. After Shauna’s father passed away when she was 19, she had a life 
changing spiritual experience that allowed her to own her gifts and use them to heal and help others connect with 
their guides and past loved ones.  Her readings are always of a positive uplifting nature and to the point. She is 
clairvoyant, clairsentient, clairaudient, and claircognizant. She works with the Archangels, Ascended Masters, and 
Beings of the Light. During readings, clients can receive a Palm Reading, Psychic/Medium reading, and an Oracle 
Card reading. 

Shauna also channels messages from the Archangels. She often will receive insight during her classes and facilitates 
others on their journey in opening their intuition. She is a firm believer that all people have the ability to utilize their 
own inherent intuition in business and life. Learning to identify and utilize your natural gifts in a very personal way 
allows you to be empowered and promote self-healing. There is no “one-right way” to connecting with the light…as 
long as your intention is of the highest good and non-fear based. Fear, anger, and negativity are lower vibrational 
energies that hold you back from your own Divine life purpose. By learning to focus on the positive and 
unconditional love of the Creator, you can learn to better connect with your higher self and move forward fearlessly. 


